
0 0 
0 0 
3 0
3 1
2 0 
5 1<r i 
0 0 
2 0

15 3

H. P.O. A. E.
,0 0 0 1
0 12 0
0 9 0 0
14 0 0
4 2 10
0 10 0
17 10
12 2 1
0 10 0

Justus, c. f.................4
Fitzgerald, 1 b. 
Helens, 2 b.
Grover, s. s.................4
Wineholt, c................. 4
Keppler, 3 b. . 
Huntosh, r. f.
Clay, 1. f.........
Anderson, p. .

0
..4 0
..3 0

0
1

.... 4 0 

.... 4 0 

.... 2 2 

.... 2 0

Totals ...... 31 3
Victoria.

A.B. R.
2McConnell, r. f.......4

Plummer, 2 b.
Russ, lb. ...
Wattelet, 1. f..............3
Rithef, 3 b.
Blaney, c. f................4
Robertson, c...............3
McQuade, s. s......... 4
Surplice, p.

2 0 
3 2

2
4 1

0
0
0

3 0

The detailed score was as follows: 
Ballard.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

crossing the plate while he was doing 
so. Robertson struck out.

There was no more scoring until the 
ninth, although it looked for a second 
or so as though the Wonders were go
ing to do something in the eighth. 
Rithet faced the music first and land
ed a two bagger. Blaney’s fly was 
caught by Anderson, but Robertson 
was hit by the ball and allowed to 
take first. Blaney ran for him from 
there. Blaney made a run for second 
and Wineholt sent the ball to Helms. 
Rithet attempted to get home but the 
ball won out. McQuade struck out.

The ninth started by a nice two-bag
ger by Wineholt. Keppler's foul was 
caught by Robertson and Huntosh was 
put out at first. While this was be
ing done Wineholt scored. Clay was 
given first on balls and Anderson 
struck out and ended the game.

SPECIAL VALUES
Lime Juice, per bottle...........
Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle 
English Syrup, all flavors....

Ladysmith, June 30.—These are busy 
times at the local wharves. The mines 
are working every day at full capacity, 
and still there are vessels anchored in 
the bay waiting their turn for a berth. 
Last week the following vessels coaled: 
Pilot, B. C. P„ Stetson and scows, 
Eagle, Sea Lion,

No. 10 Downing Street Bom
barded With Stones—29 

Women Arrested.
/ Selkirk, Venture, 

. .... Tyee, Samson, Belfast, Beatrice, Prin-
London, July 1.—Contrasted with cegg May Celtic, Canadian, Shamrock, 

the recent orderly and impressive sut- jessee Mack, Edith, Amur, Etta White, 
frage demonstrations, yesterday’s de- Burrard and Czar.
monstration was a comparative failure, The Greenwich pulled out with a full

cargo of sack coal for Nome. Her place 
at the T wharf was taken by the 
Rygja, a new' boat, which will carry 
5.500 tons of sack coal.

News wàs received Saturday that the 
Ohio was twenty-three days out of 
Nome, and still she was not located, 
which means that the ordinary time 

Commons, in £act, remained behind at for the trip had been doubled.
Caxton hall, reserving themselves, as LyIng at the wharves waiting for 
they now explain, for another project- cargoes are the barges Two Brothers 
ed invasion of parliament to-morrow.

The police were in strong force, and 
for two or three hours the neighbor
hood of Westminster was the scene of 
riots and skirmishes, through the ef
forts of the suffragettes 
through the cordon and reach the lobby 
of the House of Commons.

Numerous rushes and disguises were 
employed for this purpose, but none
succeeded, and in the end twenty-nine T. -iimU, ,
of the women were arrested, inclucftfig VclDCOUVGr IflcM I mOUQmI tO 
two bbld spirits who drove in a cati i_l-x
to.Downing street, threw stones and HaV6 Been VlCtim 0T
smashed the windows of the Premier’s Fnill PIqv
residence, and others who chartered rUUI rlaj«
boats on the Thames and tried to har
angue thé mepbers of the House on 
the terrace through megaphones.

Mrs. Asquith and her daughter 
watched the scenes from the balcony 
of a hotel overlooking Parliament
square. Mrs. Asquith had been watch- days wonder of a decade ago. 
ing events in the street, with her Lewis was then a resident of Montreal, 
daughter and a governess, but the and was supposed to be wealthy, as he 
party were swept away by a sudden had married the daughter of Stanley 
rush of the mob, and were somewhat
roughly addressed and handled by a . , _ .
policeman, who supposed they wère property, mostly residential. Lewis was 
suffragists. a real estate agent, and was trying to

Mrs. Asquith then disclosed her put through a deal in the suburb of 
Identity, and thé policeman escorted Mlle End> now ville St. Louis, to which 
her to the hotel. She afterwards ex
pressed her strong disapproval of the . . . . .
methods of the militant suffragists. °“f night *Je left hor"e t0 fe p

The Premier himself left parliament appointment in connection with the 
on foot and passed unrecognized, al- matter. He has not been seen since in
though there were enormous crowds The ®“er ™a*W'lg tpe ap
around parliament. Scenes of the Pointment was left on his desk, and at 
greatest disorder were enacted, but it the appointed place, a dark corner of 
is estimated that not more than five the straggling suburb which did not
per cent, o* those gathered in parlia- ^^sig^oï a terrfflc6'stmggto' 
ment square were women. Z^of m. ^wls’ gtoves and hîs^ap

were found nearby. Threatening let-

and calculated to injure rather than
advance the cause it was intended to 
serve. Nothing like the number of suf
fragettes anticipated appeared on the 
scene, and the affair seemed to lack a 
definite plan and organization, 
leaders in the attack on the House of

The

and Robert Kerr, and at anchor in the 
bay waiting a berth is the steamship 
Titania.

DEATH IN PARIS RECALLS 
MONTREAL MYSTERY

to break

Montreal, July 1.—New| of the death 
of Albert Edward Lewis, of Vancou
ver, cabled from Paris, recalls a nine

Mr.

Bagg, who owned a large and valuable

there was violent opposition.

Women Get Hard Labor.
London, July 2—The two suffragettes ters were found in his house, and the 

who broke windows in the residence of police went to work* on the foul play 
Premier As^uitii on 
were yesterday sentenced in the Bow look farther afield, and soon had no 
street police court to two months at doubt that Lewis was alive and well.

Months after this it was f discovered 
that Lewis was in Vancouver. He re
mained there for a year or two, after
wards returning to Winnipeg and tak
ing up his residence in Vancouver fln- 

RFV FATHFR fîAIIUF ally. He is said to have owned a good lYCf. "rtintn bH deal of property in Vancouver.

Tuesday night theory. But before long they began to

hard labor. They were not allowed the 
option of a fine.

PRESENTATION TO

MILLSTONE TRAGEDY.
Knights of Columbus Bid Fare

well to Popular 
Visitor.

Two Doukhobors Killed When Old- 
Fashioned Implement Bursts.

Buchanan, Sask., July 1.—A fatal ac
cident occurred yesterday 
the Doukhobor village of 
which two Doukhobors were killed and 
three seriously injured by the burst
ing of an old-fashioned millstone, 

months visit in the city, has made a while in operation the great stone 
host of friends, a number of the local suddenly burst. The dead and injured 
members of the Knights of Cohimbus belong to what is known as the Com

mon by the villagers, and had families.

^fternoon.Jtn 
(SFistiana, in/

As a tribute to the Rev. Father Cle- 
his fewment Caine, who, during

made him a presentation at the ^sh
op’s palace on Tuesday night. The D»|,v m rAnmno
presentation took the form of a sub- BANK CLEAnllMuS 
stantial purse of gold.

Some twenty-five people were pres
ent, including a number of the local 
Roman Catholic clergy, all of whom 
had assembled to bid the reverend 
father farewell and bon voyage for his Sl'X MOfltllS’ ReCOfd fOP This 
trip to England, where he has set out 
Intending to visit St. Paul, Chicago,
Baltimore (where he has relatives), and 
New York on the way. The presenta
tion wag riiade by G. J. Johnston and 
the accompanying address was read by
Frank Sehl, Grand Knight of the Vic- The statement of bank clearings in Vic
toria Council No. 1256, of the Knights torta for the past six months shows^an 
of Columbus.
To Reverend Clement Caine:

Reverend Father—The members of 
victoria Council No. 1256, Knights 01 
Columbus, feel that they cannot let tile 
occasion of. your departure on a visit to 
the Old Country pass without express
ing their esteem and respect for you.
We wish to assure you Reverend Fath
er that from the first day of your ar
rival in our fair city, until this, the day 
of your departure, you hâve com
manded the admiration not only of the . „ . .
Knights of Columbus, but of every It will be noticed that there is a slight

* ... : __,, „ . „ .. falling off for the month of June as corn-
member of the congregation, for the pared with the hearings for the same 
zealous and painstaking manner in month last year. Last month’s figures, 
which you have worked on all occa- j however, were much higher than those 
sions when your talents and services j for June, 1906. 
have* been called into requisition.

of the j city of
Knights Of Columbus, have benefited ! falling off in bank figures this year, it 
beyond méasure by your sage advice, ! will be seen that the showing of the local

banks is particularly good.

SHOW AN INCREASE

Year Exceed Those 
of Last.

increase over the corresponding months 
of 1907 of $809,297—the figures for 1908 be
ing $26,785,118, as opposed to $25,975,821 for 
1907—the clearings for the different 
months being:

1908. 3907.
........... $4,391,096 $8,909,509

4,272,712 3,706,822
.....___  4,290,782 4,059.507
...........  4,634.089 4,554,411
............  4,695,628 4,858,411
...........  4,500,812 4,848,161

January ......
February ....

April .............
May ... ..... 
June- ........ .

Remembering that in nearly every other 
the Dominion there has been aWe especially. members

your ever-encourâging words, and your 
ever-present, never-failing K. C. smile. |
Our earnest hope and prayer is that 
you may have a safe and pleasant jour
ney home, that your vacation may be 
an enjoyable and profitable one, and 
that your absence may not be prolong- 
ed beyond the period at present con- London, July 1.—The foreign office 
templated. has refused the request of the Persian

Please, therefore, Reverend Father, 1 g0vernment that the political refugees 
accept the assurance of this small I Bntlsh legation in Teheran be
gathering of Knights assembled on be- | « , , _ ...
half of "the congregation of St. An- J landed over to the local authorities, 
drew’s cathedral, of the pleasure it and at the same time it has protested 
gives them to hand you a more tang- with warmth against the action of the 
ible token of their good wishes, hoping ghah in posting troops in the neighbor- 
that on your return you will find the i hood of the legation. Sir Edward Grey, 
same devoted admirers ready to wel- foreign secretary, said the refugees
come you back to this parish, than 
which you" could not find one more In 
need of a Father Caine.

The Reverend Father

BRITAIN REFUSES.

Will Not Give Up Political Refugees to 
Shah’s Government.

would not be given up without definite 
and reliable guarantees of their proper
treatment.

Official dispatches received at the 
propriate reply, dwelling in reminiscent i foreign office mention reports of dis- 
fashion on the very pleasant relations > turbances in the provinces, but they 
which he had had with the local clergy ; say there is no danger to foreigners.
and in fact all the people with whom ___________________
he had been brought into contact. More . jn china, tile property of the father 
especially he thanked the members of [ must *e divided equally among all hie 
the Knights of Columbus for the hearty ‘ children. __

made an ap-

»

.30 7 7 27 ' 6 2Total .. 
Victoria-

Hits ...........
Ballard—

Runs ........ .
Hits ..........

20203000 *—7 
20121001 *—7

001010001—3 
003010001-6 

Summary.
Three base hit, Rithet. Two base hits. 

Rithet, Robertson and Wineholt. Sacri
fice hits, Plummer 2, Anderson 2. Stolen 
bases, Wattelet and Justus. Double play, 
Keppler unassisted. Struck Out, by Sur
plice 6, by Anderson 4. Bases on balls, 
off Surplice 2, off Anderson 1. Hit by 
pitched ball, by Surplice 1, by Anderson 2. 
Wild pitch, Anderson. Passed ball, Rob
ertson. Time of game, 1 hour 30 min
utes. Umpire, Lorimer.

MASSED BANDS AT QUEBEC.

London, July 1.—Bandmaster Slater, of 
the 7th Regiment here, will lead the mass
ed bands at Quebec tercentenary.

TILLSONBURG FIRE MYSTERY.

Woodstock, July 1.—Judge Finkle has 
refused bail for Chester Buckborough, 
charged with setting fire to the Queen’s 
hotel at Tillsonburg, in which conflagra
tion three deaths took place.

TO WHET YOUR APPETITE
AND COOL YOUR BLOOD

SPANISH OLIŸES, per bottle, 60c, 40c and
STUFFED OLIVES, per bottle....................
PICKLES, Mixed and Mustard, per bottle, 35c, 25c and.. 150 
SALAD DRESSING, Durkee and Royal, per bottle, 75c, 40c

250
200

manner in which they had treated him, 
stating that during his visit, which was 
all too short, he had made many warm 
Iriends. He said his trip to the Old 
Country was one of business and that 
he intended to return to Victoria In 
four months’ time.

Father Caine will sail for England 
on board the Cunard liner Umbria from 
Now York.

UNRULY CONDUCT 
OF SUFFRAGETTES

I

RIOTS IN PRECINCTS
OF WESTMINSTER

I
i

ON LADYSMITH WATERFRONT.

Yon cannot 
a better

possibly 
Cocoa than

have

EPPS'S
A delicions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-H>. and 1-lb Tins.

W. O. WALLACE
The Family Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

HOME TEAM WON 
FROM BALLARD

HORRIBLE DEATHSUNDAY SCHOOLS 
HAD BIG DAY

Essington Fatality Was Due to 
Drink.

Prince Rupert, June 28.—Word reached 
here to-day of a fatal accident which oc
curred in Port Essington early on Mon
day morning, the first fatality amongst 
the many railroad laborers now engaged 
In building the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Otto Eckman, a Swede, employed on 
Contactor McHugh’s section near Point 
Mowich, with several companions rowed 
over to Port Essington on Sunday for a' 
little recreation, and imbibed rather free
ly. Eckman, who had been in bed at 
“Black Jack” MacDonald’s hotel, got up 
early and wandered down the sidewalk 
towards the bluff. While attemptihg to 
turn down a short stairway he reeled and 
fell face downwards, his neck being tight
ly wedged between two short sticks 
driven into the ground in a forked posi
tion, while his feet remained on the side
walk. On account of his helpless condi
tion he was powerless to extricate him
self and was slowly choked to death. He 
had been dead for two hours when the 
body, was discovered, and at the inquest 
held by Coroner Wilson a verdict of acci
dental death was returned, 
known of his relatives, except that he 
has a married sister living In Seattle. As 
Port Essington possesses neither hearse 
nor horses, the coffin was placed on a 
two-wheeled lumber cart, covered with a 
tarpaulin, and, hauled by the provincial 
constable and his deputy, taken to the 
local burying ground, where it was in
terred.

NLOCAL PLAYERS MADE
A GOOD SHOWING

CHILDREN AND FRIENDS 
ENJOYED THEMSELVES

Wille’s Wonders Were Again 
Victorious Against 

Famous Team.

Large Crowds Attended the 
Many Picnics Out of 

Town.

The Wonders are still looking for a 
baseball aggregation that can 
them. Yesterday they had as their 
opponents nine young men who claim 
Ballard as their home, and the things 
they did to them, especially to 
pitcher, were awful, 
lardites had finished their ninth innings 
the score stood 7 to 3 against them, so 
it was not necessary for the Woaders 
to go to bat. If they had done so it 
is hard to say what would have been 
the final tally, for the Wonders never 
attempt to show what they can do 
until the ninth. Anything they do be
fore that is merely a preliminary can
ter.

Perfect weather prevailed yesterday 
for holiday making, and large crowds 
took advantage of the excursions to get 
out into the country, the Sunday school 
picnic parties being especially well pa
tronized.

Goidstream was the mecca for the 
First and St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
churches, and the four special trains 
took out about 800 people. Of course it 
was essenially young people’s day, al
though the older folks enjoyed them
selves in their own way quite as well. 
Sports and games were held on the 
large lawn near tWb hotel, and there 
was an exciting baseball game be
tween teams representing the two 
churches.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, In the absence of

beat

tile
When the Bal-Little is

JAPAN’S VICTORY
IS CAUSE OF UNREST

Charlie Surplice decorated tiie slab 
for the Wonders and the visitors were 
able to connect with his slants five 
times. It did not get them very much, 
however; for it took three of the five 
to land the first run, while each of the 
others was followed by a single run 
only. Surplice was quite considerate 
with Clay, the heavy weight of the 

Clay did not look like a 
who would be fond of running 

farther than he could help so Sur-

Lord Curzon and Viscount 
Morley Tell of Troubles 

in India.

Rev. Leslie Clay, took charge of the 
party. ,

Good Time at Esquimalt.
Americans.Esquimalt harbor was the picnic 

ground yesterday for the Congrega
tional church, and a big programme of 
races was run off.

The following are the results of the 
sports:

Races for primary class—Boys: 1, 
Frank Gray; 2, Sidney Hole. Girls: 1, 
Bella Gray; 2, Edith Babbage.

Miss Roberts’ class—Boys: 1, Roy 
Emery; 2, Pefcy McLaren ; 3, Arthur 
Hole; consolation, Victor Emery,

Miss Cullins’ class—Girls : 1, Elsie
Hole; 2, Olive Willey.

Miss HuUquists’ class—Boys: 1, Clar
ence Harris ; 2, Phillip Hole; 3, Leslie 
Willey.

Miss Thompson’s class—Young ladies:
1, Ethel Willey, 2, Edna Gray.

Men’s own—1, Mr. Hounsel; 2. Mr. 
Smith; consolation, Mr. Lanceley.

All comers’ race—1, Charlie Coates ;
2, Miss Irene Carter; x3, Miss Winnie 
Scowcroft.

man
any
plice twice gave him first on balls. The 
others all looked as though they* were 
in shape for a sprint and they had to 
take their chances on getting to first 
when they weren’t struck out. 
ertson took his old place behind the 
batsman and the position was well and

London, July 1.—An oratorical jouet 
between Lord Curzon and Viscount 
Morley of Blackburn, secretary of state 
for India, occurred in the House of 
Lords last night on the subject of the 
recent unrest in India. This was Vis
count Morley’s maiden speech in that 
house.

Lord Curzon regarded the unrest as 
a chronic sympton of the condition of 
Asia as a whole, which has been fo
mented by the Japanese victory over 
Russia. “That was the triumph of 
Asia over Europe,” he said, “and the 
reverberations of that conflict have 
spread like a thunder clap through the 
whispering galleries of the east.”

Viscount Morley, in defending the 
government’s policy, agreed with Lord 
Curzon that the trouble was largely 
due to the Japanese victory. The gov
ernment had 'ho reason, he continued, 
to doubt the Ameer’s loyalty and 
friendship. Regarding the Indian agi
tation, it did not intend to adopt the 

d'y of "martial law and no damned 
nonsense," but while the enforcing of 
the law and the preserving of order 
would not be determined by bombs and 
outrages, it would persevere in its pol
icy in the direction of giving all grades 
of Indians “sonje handling of their own 
Affairs." L

Rob-

ably filled.
A young man named Anderson was 

the firing line for the men from 
the Sound. The Wonders 
safely seven times. Wliiehoit, who was 
here with the Imperators In the same 
position in the first game cf the sea
son, did the receiving.

The only other 
Wonders from Saturday 
Rithet replaced Lang on third. After 
his rest Jack was like a giant refreshed 
with wine. Four out of the seven hits 
credited to the Wonders were made by 
him. They included one three-bagger, 
one two-bagger and two singles, not a 
bad afternoon’s work for one nan.

Walter Lorimer, who made a name for 
himself by the way that he watched 
the ball last Saturday, undertook the 
additional task of also keeping his eye 
on the bases yesterday and won ad
ditional honor by the way he dis
charged the duties of the dual position. 
There was not a kick over any of his

on
hit him

change in the 
was that

Nall drivipg contest for ladies—1, 
Mrs. G. B. Graham; consolation, Miss 
Howell.

Button sewing contest for men—1, 
Mr. Hounsel; consolation, Mr. Lance
ley. - ' k ■ :

Married ladies’ race—1, Mrs. G. B. 
Graham; 2, Mrs. Bowman.
- Married men’s race—1, Mr. D.
Spragge; 2, Mr; M. Reid.

Boys under ten, obstacle race—1, Roy 
Emery; 2, Harold Gray.

At Macaulay Potnt.

reme

decisions.
TheWonders did their scoring in the 

first, third- and fifth. They took three 
In the last and two in each of' the 
others. The visitors were content to 
take theirs one at a time, tallying in 
the third, fifth and ninth, the first two 

being made by the weighty Clay.

The Sunday schools of Calvary, 
Emmanuel and Central Baptist 
churches spent the holiday most enjoy- 
ably on Macaulay's Plains. This is the 
programme with winners that kept 
them all busy after luncheon :

Primary boys of Central—I, Stuart 
Galbraith; 2, Willie Burnett.

Primary girls of Central—1, Emma 
Knobbs; 2, Maggie Knobbs; 3, Bernice 
Greenwood. o.c ;

primary boys of Emmanuel—1, Percy 
Sherwood; 2, Donald McLeod.

Primary girls of Emmanuel—1, Vio
let Campbell; 2, May McLeod.

Primary boys of Calvary—I, James 
Mercer; 2, Kenneth Foote; 3, David 
Anderson.

Primary girls of Calvary—1, Agnes 
Anderson; 2, Bessie Johns; 3, Alberta 
Johns,

Boys 6 to 8 years—1, Roy Allen ; 2, 
Robt. Dunn.

Girls 6 to 8 years—1, Maggie Knobbs; 
2, M. Beckwith.

poys 8 to 10 years—1, Tom Ander
son; 2, Geo. Tibbets.

Girls 8 to. 10 years—1, Maggie Dunn; 
2, Kate Bradshaw.

Boys 10 to 12 years—1, John Cum
mings; 2, Roy Campbell.

Girls 10 to 12 years—1, Violet 
Davies; 2, Greta Greenwood.

Boys 12 to 15 years—1, J. Cummings; 
2, Alrx Painter.

Girls’ sklpipng race—1; Violet Da
vies; 2, Annle'johnson.

Three-legged race—1, Sheritt and 
Tait.

Sack race—1, Tom Anderson; 2, Geo. 
Bishop.

Potatoe race (boys and girls)—1, 
Madge Davies; 2, Wm. Compbell.

Young men’s race—1, J. Sheppard; 2, 
Percy Huggett

Boys' wheelbarrow race—1, Green and 
Campbell.
" Young ladles’ race—1, 
derson ; 2, Miss W. Beckwith.

Young ladles’ egg "fend spoon
I, Miss W. Beckwith; 2, Miss E. Mor
row.

Men's race, 50 years and over—1, A.
J. Clyde ; 2, W. Marchant.

Ladles’ race, 50 years and over—1, 
Mrs. Sheritt; 2, Mrs. Campbell.

Married ladies’ race—1, Mrs. An
drews ; 2, Mrs. Brook.

Wheelbarrow race—1, McIntyre and 
Brook.

OLD îjfÈTS WILL DO.
scores
Surplice ended the day with six strike
outs to his credit, while Anderson re
tired four. There was lots of good field 
work by both teams, all the batters 
being more or less successful in con
necting with the ball, although on 
many occasions only to be caught but.

In the first innings an error by Mc
Quade placed Fitzgerald on first, but 
he was later nailed at third by Rithet. 
while trying to steal from second.

Then the Wonders came to bat, Mc- 
Connel got first on Keppler’s error and 
Plummer sacrificed him to second. Russ 
connected mildly with the leather but 
the ball beat him to first. Wattelet fol
lowed with a safe one and Rithet, who 
tatted next, got Another, allowing Mc
Connell to score. Then Blaney stepped 
into the breach and stood there long 
enough to allow JVattelet to get In on 
a pass ball. Then he struck out.

Clay was the first man up for the 
Ballardites In the third and made a 

Anderson sacrificed the heavy

New Westminster, June 30.—C. B. 
Sword to-day received the following 
telegram from the department at Ot
tawa :

Ottawa, Ont., June 30, 1908. 
C. B. Sword, inspector fisheries, New 

Westminster, B. C.
Under all circumstances and urgent 

representations minister consents to 
suspension for this season only, regu
lations demanding sixty-mesh limit to 
allow fishermen to use nets and be 
ready for opening of fishing to-mor- 

R. N. VENNING, 
Assistant Fisheries Com’r.

row.

FIRE BRIGADE HAS
RECORD FOR MONTH

Large Number of Alarms and 
Total of Losses Runs Into 

Big Figures.
safe.
man to second. Justus and Fitzgerald 
followed each with a safe hit. Robert- 

attempted, however to catch Jus-son
tus at second but this throw cost a 
run, for Clay landed on the home 
plate before the ball got back to the 
catcher. Surplice struck Helm out and 
McQuade picked up a grounder from 
Grover and landed it safely in Russ’s

i

The fire brigade was called upon to 
respond to no less than 32 alarms dur
ing June, which constitutes a record as 
does also the total loss, the fires at 
the Victoria Machinery depot and in 
the Hibben - block on Government 
street, running up into big figures. 
The losses for the month total $130,000 
of which $75,000 is credited to the ma
chinery depot, $50,000 to the Hibben 
fire, and between $3,000 and $4,000 on 
Weller j Bros.’ drying kiln. The other 

were all small, 
incendiary fires added to the number 
of runs which the brigade was called 
upon to make. The list of alarms for 
the month is as follows:

mit.
Then the Wonders came to bat. Mc

Connell leading. He got first on an 
and Plummer sacrificed him toerror,

second. Russ was hit by the pitcher 
and took first as a result. Grover 
caught Wattelet’s pop and there were 
two men gone.

three-bagger which scored both Mc
Connell and Russ. Blaney landed the 
ball in Gover’s vicinity and he got it 
home in time to cut Rithet off.

The feature of the fourth was a two 
base hit by Robertson, the first man up 
to bat for the Wonders. McQuade at
tempted a sacrifice and made first on 
it, but was later caught at second. 
Keppler saved the situation for his 
team, however, by catching Surplice’s 
pop and getting to third with the ball 
before Robertson, who was expecting 
to go home, could get back.

Clay was the first man up in the 
fifth and brought with him a piece of 
timber flat on one side. Lorimer did 
not approve of the new kind of hitting 
stick and Clay took instead a regula
tion round one. For making the change 
without kick, Sÿirpllce g^-ve him a baj/e 
on balls. Then Anderson sacrificed, 
his roly-poly friend to second. Justus 
followed with a grounder to McQuade, 
who took so long deciding whether to 
tl^row to first or to third, that Clay 
was safe on third and Justus on first. 
Robertson dropped the ball qn Fitz
gerald's third strike and threw to first 
with the result that. Clay rolled in. 
Helm’s drive to left was caught by 
Wattelet, and the side retired.

McConnell and Plummer were the

Rithet came next with
The series cflosses a

!iss A. An-

race—

shed, 1009 Government 
street; June 4th, roof, corner Catherine 
and Langford streets; June 6th, roof, 
Saanich road; June 6th, Victoria ma
chinery depot; June 8th, roof, Aber
deen hotel; June 11th, roof, 610 Chath- 

street; June 12th, stable, 1511 
Chamber street ; June 14th, false alarm; 
June 15, chimney, Princess avenue; 
June 15th, Week office, 1208 Govern
ment street; June 16th, 1108 Langley 
street; June 16th, 813 Cook street;
June 18th, 607 Courtenay street; June 
18th, rear of board of trade building; 
June 18th, 118 Langley street; June 19th 
Weller's dry kiln; June 19th, 605 Court- 

19th, 1118 Govern
ment street; June 19th, 1207 Wharf 
street; June 19th, 512 Bastion square; 
June 19th, 1305 Government street; 
June 19th, -523 Chancery lane; June 
19th, corner Chatham and Govern
ment streets; June 20th, board of trade 
building; June 21st, cordwood pile, 
Russell station; June 21st, chinyiey, 
corner
streets ; June 21st, 202 Simcoe street; 
June 27th, roof, King’s road; June 27th,

. Princess avenue; June 28th, auto No. 
240, Fort street; June 29th, roof of 
boiler house, Graham Lumber Co.; 
June 30th, grass fire, Beacon Hill park.

June 2nd,

Prizes were presented to the success
ful competitors immediately after sup
per and then most of the picnickers 
returned by special car, while a num
ber remalnedkand enjoyed a big camp 
fire built on fflie beach.

Methodists’ Picnic.
The Metropolitan Methodist and 

Spring Ridge Sundays schools picnicked 
yesterday at Langford Plains, where a 
programme of race and sports was 
held. At 11 o’clock teams from the two 
churches lined up for a baseball match, 
which was won by the Metropolitans 
by a large number. At 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon a football match was pulled 
off, this time Spring Ridge winning by 
a close margin.

Rev. T. E. Holling, the new pastor of 
the church, was present, and the large 
number which was present enjoyed 
themselves to the utmost.

en ay street ; June

and GovernmentFisguard

first- two men up for the Wonders in 
this inning, but both failed to reach 
first. Russ got there, however, owing 
to Grover not being able to pick up his 
grounder quickly enough. An over
throw by Grdver gave him second. 
Then Wattelet walked. Rithet’s single 
brought Russ In and advanced Wattelet 
to third. Wineholt dropped the ball 
on Blaney’s third strike and Blaney 
beat the sphere to first, Wattelet

COLONEL DENISON ON STAFF.FRANCO-CANADIAN TREATY.

Toronto, July 1.—Lt. Col. Denison has 
beçn appointed to Lord Roberts’ staff on 
the occasion of the Field Marshal’s visit 

The Quebec tercentenary celebration.

' Ottawa, July 1.—The French Senate ad
journed yesterday for a year without hav
ing taken action on the Franco-Canadian 
treaty. to

Good for 
the Complexion

Many an up-to-date woman 
owes the “garden of her face,” 
the lilies and roses of her 
cheeks, to the scientific

MASSAGE 
BATH SPRAY

We have the newest, most ad
vanced, most practical idea; ap
peals to every discerning per
son. Hose easily slipped on and 
off any ordinary bath tap. Price 
only $2.50.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

Government St., near Yatez. 
VICTORIA. B. C.

H.W. DAVIES, M.A.A.
AUCTIONEER.

The Oldest Established Auction Mart 
in B. C.

1219 DOUGLAS ST.
Next to New Merchants Bank.

AUCTION SALE
EVERY FRIDAY AT 2. P. M.

All kinds of New and Second-Hand 
Goods Bought, Sold or Exchanged. 
Country enquiries promptly attended
to.

Phone A742.

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that the partnership here
tofore subsisting between John Piercy and 
Frederick Arthur Pauline, carrying on 
business as wholesale dry goods mer
chants at Yates street, Victoria, B. 1., 
under the style or firm of J. Piercy & Co., 
has been dissolved by mutual consent as 
from the 20th day of December, 1907. All 
debts due to and owing by the late firm 
will be received and paid respectively by 
Frederick A. Pauline, who will continue 

the said business.to carry on 
Dated 22nd May, 1908 JOHN PIERCY. 

F. A. PAULINE.

TEACHER WANTED for the Lower 
Bella Coola Assist. School. Duties to 
commence with beginning of school 
term. Musical young lady preferred. 
Apply Mrs. B. F. Jacobsen, secretary, 
Bella Coola P. O., B. C.

GREAT HIT IN 
STRAWS

Having received a large 
quantity of these from New 
York and London at the 
very first cost, we have 
found them exceedingly well 
finished and of extraordin
ary values. LA

31.00 to 36.00
PANAMAS 

36.00 to 325.00
OUR SUIT SALE LASTS 

THIS WEEK ONLY.

FINCH& FINCH
THE EXCLUSIVE STYLE STORK 

HATTERS 1
1107 GOVERNMENT ST.

1 >

Negligeex Shirts
ALL STYLES. ANY MATERIAL

For the Summer Trade

J. Piercy & Co.
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS 

VICTORIA, B. C.

i*
VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JULY 3. 1908.12

SATURDAY’S SPECIAL SALE
AT THE

B. C. HARDWARE CO., STORE
Phone 82 COR. YATES AND BROAD STS. P. 0. Box 683

Self Wringing Mop Pails
SATURDAY, PRICE, $1.45Regular price, $2.25.

Phone 82 for prompt deliveries

I $1.|

•■it. VOL. 36

HARVEST 
BE PHE

SPLENDID PR( 
REFLEC

Manitoba Free 
General Revi1 

ness Ac

Winnipeg, July 6.4 
has marched with « 
cision along the hlge 
nomenal harvest, ea 
seeding being follow 
and the opening wd 
given evidence of tn 
dry month necessarj 
to rapid and succed 
precipitation in Jun 
ensure a good crop,I 
be no rainfall this I 
was not too great I 
tei’ed complaints ofl 
about balance the j 
wet in a few low-1 j 

Altogether the bee 
the grain crop advl 
ordinarily favorable 
solute minimum ofl 
cause.

Under the captloi 
the Manitoba Free I 
strikes a most conm 
crop prospects and I 
business activity. I 

"Already," it sayl 
are beginning to tel 
splendid harvest prl 
In evidence in warl 
as well as on the I 
platforms at the ll 
same time the wel 
premise as the coni 
last year was of dl 
ty as t.o crop prospa 

After drawing a a 
the jobbers througl 
writer continues: I 
that start the wheel 
ming. All the easl 
its eyes on the wel 
yet realized how fal 
is, that a crop of vJ 
will fall before theil 
age from frost. Tl 
crop will make the I 
ket for the output I 
and they will find I 
ed to produce the! 
westerners need." I 

Significance attaxl 
cause hitherto the I 
fully refrained frol 
mlstlc a note regl 
prospects.

C. P. R. H0TI 
CELEBR

Royal Alexant 
Does Not Dl

mini

Winnipeg, Jul; 
United States flaj 
andra hotel on 
•was no display d 
caused much com 
the manager of j 
Columbia and Al 
is reported in a I 
attention was cd 
“This is to plead 
the fourth of Jul 
American. Wed 
here.”

The Canadian i 
ter up.

WILL WIDEI
Ti

Engineer Coi 
tigation 

Ralph

Winnipeg, Jul 
Engineer Coste, 
minion govgrnd 
Victoria, for tl 
an examination 
the Straits of I 
Victoria. A petl 
the govern men] 
have an arm ol 
order to give ri 
facilities to thel 
under the presj 
two hundred 1 
Would be twice! 
tgade as propos! 
nciyjs said to a 
to 'fishing fleetl 
weather.

BISHOP

Cooperstown, 
prospect of Bij 
from the attac 
disease from d 
grows stronger 
hot weather, wj 
to the patient, 
illnes»; His ;co| 
-satisfactory.
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